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ABSTRACT
A novel probabilistic framework is proposed for inferring the
structure of conversation in face-to-face multiparty commu-
nication, based on gaze patterns, head directions and the
presence/absence of utterances. As the structure of con-
versation, this study focuses on the combination of partic-
ipants and their participation roles. First, we assess the
gaze patterns that frequently appear in conversations, and
deﬁne typical types of conversation structure, called conver-
sational regime, and hypothesize that the regime represents
the high-level process that governs how people interact dur-
ing conversations. Next, assuming that the regime changes
over time exhibit Markov properties, we propose a proba-
bilistic conversation model based on Markov-switching; the
regime controls the dynamics of utterances and gaze pat-
terns, which stochastically yield measurable head-direction
changes. Furthermore, a Gibbs sampler is used to realize
the Bayesian estimation of regime, gaze pattern, and model
parameters from observed head directions and utterances.
Experiments on four-person conversations conﬁrm the eﬀec-
tiveness of the framework in identifying conversation struc-
tures.
Categories and Subject Descriptors: H1.2[Models and
Principles]:User/Machine System — Human Information Pro-
cessing
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1. INTRODUCTION
Face-to-face conversation is one of the most basic forms of
communication in our life and is used for conveying/sharing
information, understanding others’ intention/emotion, and
making decisions. To enhance our communication capabil-
ity beyond conversations on the spot, intense research ef-
forts are being made to enable teleconferencing [6], archiv-
ing/summarizing meetings [3], and realize communication
associated with social agents/robots [13]. To achieve such
applications, the automatic recognition of conversation scenes
is a basic technical requisite. Our study aims to develop a
novel framework for understanding multiparty face-to-face
conversations by modeling the relationship between the struc-
ture of the conversation and the nonverbal behavior that
appears in it.
In recent years, meeting scene analysis has emerged as
an attractive research area focusing on peoples’ interaction.
Several attempts have been made to achieve automatic recog-
nition of group actions in meetings using HMMs [18], layered-
HMM [27], coupled-HMM [1], and dynamic Bayesian net-
works [7]. However, current approaches are mainly based on
modeling visible physical actions, in a bottom-up manner,
to recognize interactions between people, and little attention
has been paid to the underlying structure of conversations,
which rules human interaction.
Targeting the structure of conversation, a participation
framework has been advanced in the ﬁeld of social psy-
chology [11, 5]. The participation framework deﬁnes the
roles of participants that are classiﬁed into overhearers and
ratiﬁed participants consisting of speaker, addressees, side-
participants (who take part in but are currently not being
addressed). The role of participants is essential componentto describing conversations, and should be the key to re-
alizing eﬀective applications. For example, the identiﬁed
participants’ role can be used to improve automatic video
editing [25] so that viewers can more clearly understand who
is talking to whom. Also, it is important for conversation
agent/robot to understand their roles within group conver-
sations over time [13].
This study aims to identify the roles of participants as
the structure of conversation. To solve this problem, we fo-
cus on the nonverbal cues created by the participants, not
verbal/linguistic information, since the latter is often insuf-
ﬁcient to allow us to distinguish the roles in conversations
involving more than two persons. So far, the nonverbal cues
have been acknowledged as playing important roles in con-
versation. Among various nonverbal cues such as eye gaze,
facial expressions, gesticulation, and posture, the role of eye
gaze has been emphasized by a number of researchers [15,
12, 26, 14]. Kendon suggested that eye gaze provides essen-
tial functions such as monitoring others, expressing one’s
attitudes/intentions, and regulating conversation ﬂow [15].
Goodwin has indicated that the speaker uses his/her gaze to
indicate whom he/she is addressing to and to secure atten-
tion from addressees to hold turn; the listeners show their
attention by orienting their gaze to the speaker [12]. Also,
it is suggested that since people use gaze behavior as an im-
portant cue for understanding the participants’ roles [26], it
should be possible to automatically determine these roles by
analyzing people’s gaze [14].
To analyze gaze behavior during conversations precisely
and quantitatively, it is necessary to realize the automatic
measurement of gaze direction in a manner that does not
interfere with natural conversation. Unfortunately, the cur-
rent level of eye tracking techniques fails to meet such re-
quirements, despite recent progress [21, 17]. Instead, an ap-
proach that substitutes head direction for eye direction has
been proposed [23, 22], since recent face tracking techniques
make it easier to measure head direction than gaze such in
[19]. This approach is based on the theory that a person
tends to focus his/her attention on the person of interest by
centering the person in his/her visual ﬁeld, which results in
rotation of head and/or torso, depending on the positions of
other participants. As one pioneering work, Stiefelhagen et
al. has conﬁrmed that the focus of attention can be detected
using head directions in 4-party conversation [23, 24].
Based on past empirical ﬁndings, this study aims to de-
velop a probabilistic framework for identiﬁcation of partici-
pants’ role as the structure of conversations. In contrast to
the existing models mentioned above, which focus only on
the direct physical relationship between peoples’ behaviors,
our study tries to explore another aspect that hypothesizes
high-level process that governs how people interact within
a social context. To elucidate these processes, we ﬁrst as-
sess the gaze patterns that frequently appear in conversa-
tions, and deﬁne typical types of conversation structure,
called conversational regime. A probabilistic model based on
the dynamic Bayesian network called the Markov-switching
model [16, 9] is proposed. This model embraces hierarchi-
cal structures; the state of conversational regime changes
over times with Markovian transition properties, and it con-
trols the dynamics of utterance patterns and gaze patterns,
which stochastically yield measurable head-direction move-
ments. Furthermore, a Bayesian estimation of the joint pos-
terior distribution of regime, gaze pattern, and model pa-
rameters, from observed head directions and utterances, is
implemented with the Markov chain Monte Carlo method,
called the Gibbs sampler [10, 4, 16, 9].
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 deﬁnes the
conversational regimes based on analysis of gaze behaviors.
Section 3 proposes a model and estimation algorithm. Sec-
tion 4 shows experimental results that verify the accuracy of
gaze direction and the structure of conversations. Finally,
our conclusion and discussions are presented in Section 5.
2. CONVERSATION STRUCTURES AND
GAZE PATTERNS
This study aims to develop a framework for the auto-
matic identiﬁcation of the structure of multiparty conver-
sations from the nonverbal behaviors extracted from audio
and visual information. As the structure of conversation,
this paper focuses on participation roles such as speaker,
addressees, and side-participants, in small group conversa-
tions held in a closed environment. In this paper, the con-
versation structure is deﬁned as the combination of partic-
ipants and their roles. Our study ﬁrst tries to determine
the types of conversation structures common in conversa-
tions, we call them conversational regimes (called regimes
hereafter); we hypothesizes that the regimes are represen-
tations of the high-level processes that govern how partici-
pants behave and interact with each other. In other words,
participants’ behaviors are assumed to be stochastically cre-
ated conditioned on the state of the regime. Moreover, it is
assumed that temporal changes in regimes represent the dy-
namics of conversation such as turn-taking. If such regimes
could be well-deﬁned, they could be identiﬁed by observing
and analyzing the participants’ behaviors.
As the nonverbal behavior, we focus on the gaze patterns
of participants, and analyze typical gaze patterns that ap-
pear in N-person face-to-face conversations (N ¸ 3). Here,
it is assumed that the participants are separately seated in
chairs, and no one leaves/enters during the conversation. No
tools such as notes or whiteboards are used, so the atten-
tion of the participants is not disturbed. Gaze direction was
discretized to N exclusive states: look at the face of one of
the other participants or avert from all of them. We call the
set of gaze directions of all participants gaze pattern.
Figure 1 shows the list of gaze patterns, sorted in descend-
ing order of frequency relative to chance, as calculated from
data G1-C1 (N = 4) (See Section 4.1). In Figure 1, a gaze
pattern is represented as a directed graph whose nodes cor-
respond to participants and edges indicate gaze directions; a
node without an outgoing edge indicates averted gaze. Each
of the 19 graphs indicates a diﬀerent class of isomorphic
graph for 4-person conversation, which has 256(= N
N = 4
4)
diﬀerent patterns in total; two graphs are isomorphic if one
graph can be transformed into the other by mapping their
nodes [8]. From Figure 1, we discover that frequent and
lasting gaze patterns exhibit unique topologies such as the
convergence of gazes onto one person and mutual gaze be-
tween two persons. Moreover, the durations over which
these topologies persisted were 1.76 sec. (one person col-
lected the gazes from more than one person) and 1.33 sec.
(mutual gaze between two persons); these are considerably
longer than average duration of one gaze pattern (= 0.52
sec.). From the above observation, we predict that the mech-
anism that yields the gaze pattern topologies is strongly re-1
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Figure 1: Typical gaze patterns in 4-person con-
versations; their statistics are given in the three
columns below each graph: (relative frequency to
chance level, number of isomorphic graphs), fre-
quency %, average duration time [sec].
lated to the conversation structure, and we thus hypothesize
that there are three classes of conversation regimes according
to the topologies: convergence, dyad link, and divergence.
First, the regime called “Convergence” corresponds to the
gaze pattern in which the gazes from participants converge
to one person, i.e. there is one person attracting the others’
gazes more than the others, as illustrated such in #1, #2,
and #6 in Figure 1. This regime corresponds to the conver-
sation structure in which one person talks to the others and
they look at and listen to the speaker, where the person in
center of gaze convergence is the speaker, and the others are
the addressees, i.e. monologue. During this regime, the cen-
ter person is the main speaker, and the utterances of others
are limited to back-channel responses. Here, we denote the
regime as R
C
i , where i indicates the center person. There
are N possible “convergence” regimes, R
C = fR
C
i g
N
i=1.
Second, the regime called “Dyad-Link” corresponds to the
situation that two people look at each other, i.e. mutual
gaze, as illustrated such in #4 in Figure 1. During this
regime, they exchange messages and can swap the roles of
speaker and addressee; the others are side-participants, i.e.
dialogue. Therefore, it is assumed that the pair are the main
speakers, the others are silent. This regime often appears
during turn taking/giving, and is related to ﬁndings that
speakers ended an utterance with prolonged gaze to indicate
that it was the turn of one listener to speak [15, 20]. This
regime is denoted as R
DL
(i;j), where (i;j) represents the pair
forming the dyad link. There are NC2 possible dyad-link
regimes, R
DL = fR
DL
(i;j)ji = 1;¢¢¢ ;N;j = i + 1;¢¢¢ ;Ng.
Third, the regime called “Divergence” corresponds to the
gaze patterns that do not match the above two regimes, i.e.
people look in diﬀerent directions or avert their gaze, as
shown such in #3, #9, and #13 in Figure 1. In this regime,
group conversation does not occur, and people rarely utter.
This often occurs before a conversation starts or at a break
point between topics. This regime is denoted as R
0.
3. CONVERSATIONMODELANDESTIMA-
TION ALGORITHM
3.1 Structure of Conversation Model
To model the relationship between conversational regimes
and the participants’ behaviors, this paper employs a dy-
namic Bayesian network called the Markov-switching model
[16, 9]. The Markov-switching model exhibits a hierarchi-
cal structure; a discrete random process at a higher level
evolves through Markovian transitions, and it governs the
dynamics of the processes at the lower levels. Here, the
high-level process corresponds to the regime state and lower
one corresponds to participants’ behaviors including gaze
and utterance patterns.
Figure 2 shows a graphical representation of the conver-
sation model; nodes represent variables and edges represent
dependencies between variables. Hidden random variables
include regime state sequence S1:T = fS1;S2;¢¢¢ ;STg and
the sequence of gaze patterns X1:T = fX1;X2;¢¢¢ ;XTg,
for discrete temporal interval t = 1;¢¢¢ ;T. Here, St denotes
the regime at time step t; it takes one of M(= N +NC2+1)-
regimes as St = R 2 R = R
C [R
DL[R
0. The gaze pattern
Xt at time t is composed of the set of gaze directions of all
participants, Xt = fXi;tg
N
i=1, where Xi;t denotes the gaze
state of person i; looking at person j if Xi;t = j;(i 6= j) or
avert if Xi;t = i. Observable variables Z1:T consist of the
sequences of head directions H1:T = fHtg
T
t=1 and utterance
pattern U1:T = fUtg
T
t=1. The head direction hi;t 2 Ht of
each person i is observed as the azimuth angle between world
coordinate X and the frontal direction of face, as shown in
Figure 3(a). Also, the utterance pattern Ut = fui;tg
N
i=1 indi-
cates whether each person i is making utterance (ui;t = 1),
or not (ui;t = 0).
The joint probability distribution of the model is deﬁned
as
p(X1:T;S1:T;Z1:T;') := (1)
f(Z1:TjX1:T;S1:T;') ¢ p(X1:TjS1:T;') ¢ p(S1:Tj') ¢ p(');
where ' denotes the set of all model parameters; hereafter
it is omitted for notational simplicity unless necessary. In
Eq.(1), the data likelihood f(¢) is deﬁned as
f(Z1:TjX1:T;S1:T) :=
QT
t=1fH(HtjXt) ¢ fU(UtjSt) (2)
:=
QT
t=1
QN
i=1fh(hi;tjXi;t) ¢ fu(ui;tjSt);
where we assume that observations are temporally indepen-
dent; conditional independency is assumed between head
direction and utterance, between the gaze directions of each
person, and between the utterances of each person. The like-
lihood function of head direction fh(hi;tjXi;t) is deﬁned us-
ing Gaussian distribution so as to reﬂect uncertainty in head
direction, as written in fh(hi;tjXi;t = j) » N(hi;t;¹i;j;¾
2
i;j),
where ¹i;j, ¾
2
i;j are the mean and variance of the likeli-
hood distribution when person i looks at j, respectively.
Also, assuming that the utterance of each person is inde-
pendently generated by a Bernoulli process for given regime
state St, the likelihood of utterance fu(ui;tjSt) is deﬁned as
fu(ui;t = 1jSt = R) = ´R;i, fu(ui;t = 0jSt = R) = 1 ¡ ´R;i,
where ´R;i denotes utterance probability at which person i
utters under regime R, at each time step.￿
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Figure 2: Graph representation of proposed conver-
sation model.
The conditional density of gaze patterns p(X1:TjS1:T) for
given regime sequence S1:T can be deﬁned as
p(X1:TjS1:T) := g(X1jS1) ¢
QT
t=2Pr(XtjXt¡1;St;St¡1)
:=
QN
i=1
h
g(Xi;1jS1) ¢
QT
t=2Pr(Xi;tjXi;t¡1;St;St¡1)
i
; (3)
where we assume the conditional independency of gaze direc-
tions of each person for a given regime state. Also, in Eq.(3),
Pr(Xi;tjXi;t¡1;St;St¡1) denotes the transition probability
of gaze pattern, which is deﬁned as being proportional to
the product of emission weight g(Xi;t = jjSt = R) = µR;i;0;j
and transition weight w(Xi;t = jjXi;t¡1 = k;St¡1 = R) =
µR;i;k;j, where
PN
j=1 µR;i;k;j = 1;8k 2 f0;1;¢¢¢ ;Ng. The
emission weight µR;i;0;j indicates the tendency that person
i look at j during regime R, and transition weight µR;i;k;j
indicates the tendency of gaze changes, in which person i
turn his/her gaze from k to j during regime R. Here, we de-
note the gaze-related model parameters as Θ = f￿R;i;kjR 2
R;i = 1;¢¢¢ ;N;k = 0;¢¢¢ ;Ng and ￿R;i;k = fµR;i;k;jg
N
j=1.
The prior density of regime sequence p(S1:T) in Eq.(1) is
deﬁned as
p(S1:T) := Pr(S1) ¢
QN
t=2Pr(StjSt¡1); (4)
where the regime dynamics is assumed to be a ﬁrst order
Markov process with initial probability Pr(S1 = R
0) =
¼0;R0;R
0 2 R and transition probability Pr(St = R
0jSt¡1 =
R) = ¼R;R0, both which are constant over time, where
P
R02R
¼R;R0 = 1,8R 2 0 [ R. Here, regime-related model param-
eters are denoted as Π = ￿0 [ f￿RjR 2 Rg and ￿R =
f¼R;R0jR
0 2 Rg.
The model parameters mentioned above are written as
' = fΠ;Θ;f¹i;jgi;j;f¾
2
i;jgi;j;f´R;igR;ig, and the prior p(')
is deﬁned as the product of that of each of the parameters;
this assumes the independency of individual parameters.
3.2 Bayesian estimation via Gibbs sampling
Based on the model proposed, the problem is to estimate
the regime sequence S1:T, gaze pattern sequence X1:T, and
model parameters ' from measurements Z1:T. We employ a
Bayesian approach to estimate the joint posterior distribu-
tion p(S1:T;X1:T;'jZ1:T) of all unknown variables for given
measurements. In Bayesian analysis, a priori knowledge
about the model is represented as the prior distributions
of model parameters. To estimate the joint posterior, this
study uses a Markov chain Monte Carlo method called the
Gibbs sampler [10, 16, 4, 9], which has an advantage when
dealing with complex models. The Gibbs sampler repeatedly
generates random samples from the full conditional poste-
rior distributions of each unknown variable, which consti-
tute a Markov chain whose invariant distribution equals the
desired joint posterior. The joint posterior distribution is
approximated by a set of random samples after the Markov
chain has converged, and is used to calculate statistics.
3.2.1 Prior distributions
This study employs natural conjugate prior distributions
[2] for mathematical convenience. For the initial ￿0 and
transition probabilities ￿R of the regime state, we use inde-
pendent Dirichlet distributions D(￿Rj￿R), which are com-
monly used as the prior of discrete random variables. A
Dirichlet distribution is deﬁned as D(￿Rj￿R) := c ¢
Q
R02R
¼
®R;R0¡1
R;R0 , where ￿R = f®R;R0gR02R denotes parameters
satisfying ®R;R0 > 0, and c is a normalization constant.
Also, Dirichlet distributions D(￿R;i;kj￿R;i;k) are indepen-
dently employed for emission and transition weights ￿R;i;k
of gaze pattern. Beta distribution Be(°R;i;0;°R;i;1), which is
the bivariate variant of Dirichlet distribution, is used as the
priors of utterance probabilities ´R;i. Since a Gaussian dis-
tribution is used for head-direction likelihood, the priors of
its parameters, mean ¹i;j and variance ¾
2
i;j, employ, respec-
tively, Gaussian distributions N(Ái;j;»
2
i;j) and inverse chi-
squared distributions Â
¡2(º0;¸0), which are commonly used
for Bayesian inference. Here, Ái;j and »
2
i;j denote the mean
and variance of the Gaussian distribution, respectively, and
º0 and ¸0 denote the degree of freedom and the scale param-
eter of Â
¡2 distribution, respectively. Initial values of the
model parameters are sampled from each prior distribution,
and the initial sequences of regime states and gaze patterns
are generated based on the model structures and the initial
values of model parameters, using Eq.(4) and Eq.(3).
3.2.2 Full-conditional posterior distributions
Gibbs sampling iterates a set of procedures N times, and
in each step, each variable is sequentially replaced by a new
value that is sampled from its full conditional posterior dis-
tributions. The full conditional posterior distributions of
each variable have the same function form as its priors, since
the natural conjugate priors are used.
The full conditional posteriors of the initial and transition
probabilities of the regime state can be given as in
p(￿RjS1:T;X1:T;' n ￿R;Z1:T) » D(￿Rj￿
¤
R); (5)
where ￿
¤
R = f®
¤
R;R0gR02R is given by ®
¤
R;R0 = ®R;R0 +
nR;R0. Here, nR;0 denotes the total number of time steps
where regime state R is present, and nR;R0;(R 6= 0) denotes
the total number of transitions from regime state R to R
0.
Details of the derivation of Eq.(5) can be found in [4].
The full conditional posteriors for emission and transition
weights of gaze pattern are given as
p(￿R;i;kjS1:T;X1:T;' n ￿R;i;k;Z1:T) » D(￿R;i;kj￿
¤
R;i;k);
where ￿
¤
R;i;k = f¯
¤
R;i;k;jg
N
j=1 is given by ¯
¤
R;i;k;j = ¯R;i;k;j +
mR;i;k;j. Here, mR;i;0;j denotes the total number of time
steps where person i looked at j under regime R, and mR;i;k;j,
(k 6= 0) denotes the total number of times that person i
turned his/her gaze from person k to j during regime R.
For utterance probabilities, the posteriors are deﬁned as
p(´R;ijS1:T;X1:T;' n ´R;i;Z1:T) » Be(°
¤
R;i;0;°
¤
R;i;1), where
°
¤
R;i;0 = °R;i;0 + yR;i and °
¤
R;i;1 = °R;i;1 + nR;0 ¡ yR;i. Here
yR;i denotes the total number of time steps in which personi uttered something in regime R. The full-conditional poste-
riors of parameters of head likelihood are given by following
conventional Bayesian estimation [2].
Furthermore, the regime state St at time step t is sampled
according to its full conditional probability, as written in
Pr(StjS1:T n St;X1:T;';Z1:T) / Pr(StjSt¡1) ¢ Pr(St+1jSt)
¢Pr(XtjXt¡1;St;St¡1) ¢ Pr(Xt+1jXt;St+1;St) ¢ fU(UtjSt):
The gaze pattern Xt at time t is sampled according to the
posterior probability, as written in
Pr(XtjS1:T;X1:T n Xt;';Z1:T) / Pr(XtjXt¡1;St;St¡1)
¢Pr(Xt+1jXt;St+1;St) ¢ fH(HtjXt):
After the iterations terminate, statistics are calculated
from the samples fS
(q)
1:T;X
(q)
1:T;'
(q)g for iteration steps q =
N
0 to N to ensure convergence. For regime sequence and
gaze sequence, the maximum a posterior estimate is calcu-
lated as ˆ St = argmaxR2R
PN
q=N0 ±R(S
(q)
t ), where ±R(R
0) =
1 if R = R
0, otherwise ±R(R
0) = 0. For other variables, the
minimum mean-squared error estimates are calculated as in
ˆ ¹ = (N ¡ N
0 + 1)
¡1 PN
q=N0 ¹
(q).
4. EXPERIMENT
4.1 Data
This paper targets 4-person group conversations. The
participants were eight women within the same age bracket,
and were clustered into two groups: G1 and G2. They were
instructed to have a discussion and try to reach a conclu-
sion as a group for a given discussion topic within ﬁve min-
utes. The discussion topics were “Is marriage and romantic
love the same or diﬀerent?” for G1 and G2; hereafter the
recorded conversations are referred to G1-C1 and G2-C1,
respectively. Also, other topics, “Should euthanasia be le-
gitimized or not?” and “Should tax privilege be given to
full-time housewife, or not?” were set as G1-C2 and G2-
C2, respectively. The head directions were measured at
30 Hz using magnetic-based 6-DOF sensors (POLHEMUS
FastrakTM), which were attached to their heads with hair
bands. Figure 4(a) shows the ﬁrst 3600 time steps (=2
min.) of head azimuth of each participant, as extracted
from G1-C1. Audio data were recorded by clip-on micro-
phones attached to each participant, and utterance intervals
were manually extracted using a waveform editor (Figure
4(b)). Here, an utterance interval was deﬁned as a tempo-
ral subsection bounded by prior/subsequent silent intervals
longer than 300 ms. Also, video sequences, whole shot (Fig-
ure 3(b)) and bust shots (Figure 8(a)), were recorded at 30
frames/sec. These data were synchronized at the unit-time
step of 1/30 sec. The lengths of targeting data for G1-C1,
G1-C2, G2-C1, and G2-C2 were 10000, 9300, 9100, 10000
frames, respectively, ranging from 5.1 to 5.6 min.
4.2 Hyper-parameters (excerption)
Hyper parameters for prior distributions, which are the
key to characterize the proposed conversation model, were
set experientially based on the following policy. The same
values and conditions were applied for all data. The prior
of the Dirichlet distribution was set by assigning the value
of prior mean probability ®
0
R;R0 = E[¼R;R0], which con-
stitutes the hyper-parameters as ￿R = f®R;R0gR02R =
￿
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Figure 3: Overview of scene. (a)plan view of partic-
ipants’ location, (b)whole view of participants (G1).
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Figure 4: Observed data for 2 min. from Group
1-Conversation 1, (a)head azimuth, (b)temporal in-
tervals with utterance, for participants, P1 »P4.
f®
0
R¢®
0
R;R0gR02R, where
P
R02R ®
0
R;R0 = 1 and ®
0
R denotes
prior sample size. The priors for gaze and utterance were
also assigned using prior mean, ¯
0
R;i;k;j and °
0
R;i;0.
4.2.1 Regime
The prior mean of initial probability of regime was as-
sumed as ®
0
0;R = 0:19;R 2 R
0 [ R
C, and uniform values
were given for each of the dyad-link regimes. For between-
regime transition, we assumed the uniform prior mean for
R
0 ! R 2 R
C with zero chance for R
0 ! R 2 R
DL. The
transitions R
C
i ! R
C
j ;(j 6= i) and R
C
i ! R
0 were assumed
to occur with the uniform prior mean. The transitions from
R
C
i to dyad link R
DL
(i;j), whose pair includes person i, were
also permitted, while we assumed no transition to other
dyad-link R
DL
(k;j)(k 6= i and j 6= i). The transitions from
dyad link R
DL
(i;j) ! R
C
i ;R
C
j ;R
0 were assumed to occur with
the uniform prior mean.
4.2.2 Gaze and utterance
In regime convergence R = R
C
i , the gaze-direction dis-
tribution of the center person i was set to uniform, while
others j(6= i) look at the speaker with high prior mean
(¯
0
R;j;0;i = 0:7). Also, during regime R
C
i , the center per-
son i mainly speaks (°
0
R;i;0 = 0:97), and others’ utterances
are limited to back-channel responses (°
0
R;k;0 = 0:03;k 6= i).
In regime dyad link R = R
DL
(i;j), the pair (i;j) look at each
other with high prior mean (¯
0
R;i;0;j = ¯
0
R;j;0;i = 0:95), while
the two others look around randomly. We assumed that the
mutual gaze continues during the regime, while others’ gazes
change with uniform prior mean. The pair mainly speak(°
0
R;i;0 = °
0
R;j;0 = 0:7) reﬂecting simultaneous utterances;
others seldom utter (°
0
R;k;0 = 0:03). In regime divergence
R = R
0, people look in various directions with uniform prior
mean, and turn their gaze to other places randomly. Also,
we assumed that they speak less (°
0
R;i;0 = 0:01).
4.2.3 Head direction
The bearing angles ∆Ái;j given by the relative positions of
participants, as illustrated in Figure 3(a), were employed as
the mean values Ái;j of prior distribution of head-direction
likelihood. This assumes that gaze and head directions co-
incide. Other parameters were set to »
2
i;j; = 0:2, ºi;j =
1000(i 6= j), ºi;i = 3000, ¸i;j = 100.
4.3 Gibbs sampling
Estimation results were obtained after N = 700 iterations
of Gibbs sampling (N
0 = 500). The number of iteration was
chosen experientially by conﬁrming the convergence of the
estimates. Figure 5 shows an example of the transition of
the mean f¹1;jg
4
j=1 of head-direction likelihood distribution
as a function of iteration step number, obtained from G1-C1.
4.4 Evaluation of Gaze Directions
To verify the accuracy of gaze direction, the estimate was
compared with ground truth at each time step. The ground
truth of gaze direction step was manually created by watch-
ing the video sequences. Table 1 shows the average cor-
rect ratio of the number of frames wherein estimates and
ground truth coincided. Also, Figure 7(a) shows the estima-
tion result of gaze direction and the corresponding ground
truth, illustrated for a 2 minute period in G1-C1. Most
errors (65»78%) were related to the ‘averted’ gaze status.
This is because humans can avert/turn their gaze from/on
someone without moving their head, e.g. using a sidelong
glance. Also, the cause of the error can be explained by
Figure 6, which shows the estimated distributions of head-
direction likelihood and histograms of head direction for sep-
arate gaze directions. In Figure 6, both distributions ex-
hibit signiﬁcant overlap between that for averted gaze and
those of the others. Its accuracy in estimating gaze direction
turned out to be comparable or even superior to the per-
formance achieved by the maximum a posteriori estimates
using likelihood function calculated by the ground truth
of gaze (68.8% for G1-C1). This result suggests that our
method can provide reasonable accuracy, despite its intrin-
sic limitation of using head direction. Section 4.5.3 presents
discussion on how the accuracy of gaze detection aﬀects the
result of regime estimates.
4.5 Evaluation of Regime Estimates
4.5.1 Qualitative evaluation
Figure 7(b) shows a part of estimated regime sequences in
G1-C1, and Figure 8 shows an example of regime transition;
R
C
4 ! R
DL
(2;4) ! R
C
2 included in the sequence in 7(b). Figure
8(a) shows bust-shot images of each participant and Figure
8(b) shows gaze patterns. At ﬁrst (t = 310), person 4 talked
to all others (P4:“Even if I am not thinking of marriage, I
have to think about having relations, I mean..”) and others
listened to person 4. This form of conversation was indi-
cated by estimated regime R
C
4 . Next (t = 485), person 2
responded to person 4 saying (P2:“Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah,
yeah”) while nodding, and P4 looked at P2 to conﬁrm her
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Figure 5: Transition of ¹1;1;¹1;2;¹1;3;¹1;4 through it-
eration of Gibbs sampler: G1-C1 case.
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Figure 6: Estimated likelihood function p(h1jX1 = i)
of head direction, from G1-C1 case. (person 1 looks
at person if i 6= 1, or avert gaze if i = 1); line with
symbol shows corresponding histogram, (symbol =
diamond: avert, star: gaze at P2, square: gaze at
P3, triangle: gaze at P4).
response. There was mutual gaze between P2 and P4, which
is indicated by regime estimate, dyad link R
DL
(2;4). Further-
more (t = 578), P2 kept on speaking (P2:“So, in terms of
ever since”) and P4 returned with a response to P2 saying
(P4:“yeah, yeah”) and then stopped speaking, which indi-
cated that P4 was oﬀering the ﬂoor to P2. At the same
time, person 3 turned her gaze from P4 to P2, in order to
watch what P2 would say. As seen in the scene above, the
sequence of estimated regime states reﬂects the ﬂow of con-
versation, and so can be used as an indicator of conversation
structure.
4.5.2 Evaluation scheme of regime estimates
Next, to verify the accuracy of regime estimates quan-
titatively, we devised a novel evaluation scheme, because
there has been no common measure for assessing conver-
sation structures. The evaluation is based on annotations
representing the class and directionality of utterances. For
each utterance interval, labels were assigned manually by
watching and listening to the video sequence. Label compo-
nents are “class + directionality” notation; details are given
in Table 2. For example, the label set given to an utterance
of P1, fa234,h234,q2g, indicates that P1 expressed his/her
opinion toward P2, P3, and P4, who were listening to P1,
and P1 questioned P2 at the end of the utterance. The sub-
sequent label given to P2, fr1,a1,h134g, indicates that P2
responded to P1 and expressed his/her opinion partially to
P1; P1, P3, and P4 were listening to P2. This annotation
scheme can represent causal relationship between utterances
that were exchanged between participants, in addition to the
class of utterances.
Based on the annotations, assigned in each utterance in-
terval, the accuracy of regime sequence is calculated as the
percentage of time steps wherein the actual events, speciﬁed
as the utterance labels, include the conversation structure
identiﬁed as the regime state. To judge if regime estimate ˆ Rt1
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Figure 7: Estimated sequences of (a)gaze pattern
fX1;t;X2;t;X3;t;X4;tg and (b)regime states: G1-C1
case. In (a), solid lines : estimates, dashed lines :
ground truth. In (b), single band at a time slice in-
dicates regime R
C
i (convergence), dual band at time
slice indicates regime R
DL
(i;j) (dyad link), and no band
indicates R
0 (divergence).
Table 1: Accuracy of gaze direction estimates [%].
Total P1 P2 P3 P4
G1-C1 71.1 80.9 65.7 71.5 66.4
G1-C2 59.3 70.4 48.2 67.4 51.4
G2-C1 72.4 57.4 83.8 78.2 70.1
G2-C2 75.9 49.0 90.5 84.1 80.1
at a time step t is a hit or not, ﬁrst, the label set L(t) of ut-
terance intervals within the vicinity of time t is determined.
Since the temporal scale of conversation ﬂow is longer than
the unit time step (=1/30 sec.), the corresponding utter-
ance intervals are detected as a set of utterance intervals,
which intersect the continuous temporal section [t0;t1] that
consists of same regime estimate as ˆ Rt including time step
t. In the case of convergence ˆ Rt = R
C
i , the regime state
is judged to be a hit if label set L(t) includes either of the
two label components; i)person i talked to all others, ii)Pi
talked to one person but all others listened to Pi. In the
case of dyad-link regime ˆ Rt = R
DL
(i;j), the criterion is that
label set L(t) satisﬁes any of the following conditions; i)Pi
questioned/responded to only Pj, ii)Pi talked to only Pj
and only Pj listened to Pi, iii)condition that exchange i and
j in either of condition i) or ii). In divergence ˆ Rt = R
0, the
criterion is if there is no label set L(t) = ø or L(t) satis-
ﬁes all of following conditions; i)utterance is soliloquy, and
directed to no other, ii)no response to others is included.
4.5.3 Result of regime evaluations
Table 3 shows the accuracy of regime estimates for each
conversation. In addition, the results of three other meth-
ods, which are based on our method but employ diﬀerent
conditions in observable variables; i)gaze given , ii)gaze only
, iii)utterance only, are presented in Table 3 for comparison.
Table 3 conﬁrms that our method attained reasonable ac-
curacy, and the combination of gaze pattern (estimated or
given) and utterance is more eﬀective than their sole us-
age. Although, utterance-only seems to oﬀer accurate out-
comes, it does not reﬂect the actual ﬂow of conversation,
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Figure 8: An example of regime transition (t1 =
310;t2 = 485;t3 = 578) from G1-C1. (a)snapshot of
each participant, (b)regime estimates and gaze pat-
terns (solid arrows: estimates, wide arrows: ground
truth).
Table 2: Deﬁnition of labels for utterance interval.
Label Deﬁnition
ad1d2;¢¢¢ express opinion toward persons d1d2;¢¢¢
qd1d2;¢¢¢ open question toward persons d1d2;¢¢¢
Qd1d2;¢¢¢ tag question toward d1d2;¢¢¢
rd response for question from person d
Rd response for others’ utterances (other than ’r’)
nd back-channel utterance for person d
sd laugh caused by what person d said or did
ed expressions with sound such as hum and sigh
!d exclamation caused by what Pd said or acted
hd1d2;¢¢¢ persons d1d2;¢¢¢ are listening to the utterance
because the resulting regime sequence is susceptible to utter-
ance status, e.g. simultaneous utterance and silent. Also, it
is surprising that our method provides comparable and par-
tially superior accuracy to gaze given, although the accuracy
in gaze estimates is bounded, especially averted gaze is of-
ten misidentiﬁed. However, this characteristic consequently
transforms ‘gaze’ pattern into an ‘attention’ pattern oriented
by head direction, which is assumed to be more inﬂuential in
deciding the structure of conversation, than ﬂuctuating gaze
direction itself. The evaluation scheme presented here is
based on labels assigned in each utterance interval, and fails
to take nonverbal exchanges such as silent response into ac-
count. Nevertheless, the potential of our framework toward
the identiﬁcation of conversation structure was conﬁrmed.
5. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
A probabilistic framework was proposed for inferring the
structure of conversations in face-to-face multiparty com-
munications. To that end, we devised a Markov-switching
model whose hidden states correspond to the conversational
regime and gaze patterns. The Gibbs sampler was used to
realize the Bayesian estimation of hidden states. Experi-
ments on four-person conversations conﬁrmed the eﬀective-
ness of our framework in identifying conversation structures.
Our study can be considered to be an extension of the
works by Stiefelhagen et al. [23, 24]. They identiﬁed the
focus of attention (' gaze direction) from head directionTable 3: Accuracy in regime estimates [%], (a)Our method, (b)Gaze given, (c)Gaze only, (d)Utterance only.
(a)Our method (b)Gaze Given (c)Gaze Only (d)Utterance Only
Total Conv. DL. Div. Total Conv. DL. Div. Total Conv. DL. Div. Total Conv. DL. Div.
G1-C1 81.8 85.0 77.7 53.2 78.1 85.8 70.1 68.6 69.7 86.3 52.7 54.1 78.5 80.2 64.6 100
G1-C2 92.1 94.9 85.9 69.0 81.0 91.3 76.7 42.9 79.0 92.1 67.5 56.9 83.4 85.9 73.4 100
G2-C1 91.4 95.7 72.6 100 92.6 93.5 91.3 88.5 84.0 95.4 64.6 52.5 89.6 88.4 78.5 100
G2-C2 96.3 98.8 83.5 100 96.0 97.6 91.3 88.5 92.0 98.6 41.7 49.2 92.4 93.2 83.4 98.7
in group conversation, by using Bayesian estimation with
Gaussian head-direction likelihood. The main diﬀerence be-
tween their works and ours is that they model neither inter-
actions between participants nor the conversation structure
explicitly, and separately estimate the gaze direction of each
person. Instead, they used the cooccurrence relationship be-
tween gaze and utterances, which may imply the structure
of conversation. Also, their problem excluded the identiﬁ-
cation of averted gaze status, which was primary source of
error in our experiments; they recorded higher ‘accuracy’
than us through the help of an ‘easier’ seat arrangement.
The probabilistic approach proposed herein has several
advantages and prospective extensions. First, multimodal
information from multiple people can be easily combined
within the uniﬁed framework. This means that the proposed
framework can easily incorporate other nonverbal cues. Also,
it can solve multiple problems simultaneously, and this pro-
vides better performance than solving individual problems
separately. For example, accurate gaze direction is obtained
owing to the presumed nature of conversation, and better
gaze estimates can yield better regime results. Also, the us-
age of head direction instead of gaze is subject to an intrinsic
limitation; head direction becomes indiscernible when one
looks at people seated close together. However, our frame-
work has a chance to provide robust regime estimates be-
cause it incorporates utterances and conversation structure
and majority decision of focus of gaze from all participants.
Also, although setting hyper-parameters is complicated
and involves heuristics, which is the major drawback of our
method, the process of examining the parameters could lead
to the development of a tool for exploring conversations. For
example, it is interesting to derive measures of an individ-
ual’s characteristic such as activity and inﬂuence, as well as
a group’s characteristic like communication eﬃciency, soli-
darity, etc., by analyzing parameter estimates.
To apply the proposed method to a wide range of appli-
cations such as teleconferencing and video editing, it is nec-
essary to deal with various situations including as diﬀerent
group sizes and seat arrangement, and various actions such
as locomotion and note-taking, and the entrance/departure
of people from the conversation. Also, real-time online esti-
mation and image-based head tracking will be required.
Finally, authors believe that this work will contribute
to opening up a new research ﬁeld that bridges multiple
disciplines involving multimodal information, agent/robot,
and psychology, toward better man-machine and human-to-
human communications.
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